Vasospasm and regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) in patients with ruptured intracranial aneurysm: serial rCBF studies with the xenon-133 inhalation method.
To clarify the relationship of vasospasm to the reduction of cerebral blood flow (CBF) and the delayed ischemic neurological deficit, serial rCBF studies with the use of the xenon-133 inhalation method were conducted in 35 postoperative patients with ruptured intracranial aneurysms. The CBF was calculated as an initial slope index (ISI) derived from the desaturation curve of each head probe, and the hemispheric mean value of the ISI (mean ISI) was calculated in both hemispheres. The mean ISI in the hemisphere ipsilateral to the operation was low compared to that of the contralateral hemisphere. In relation to the presence of vasospasm, angiographic findings were classified into the following five types: diffuse, peripheral, proximal-severe, proximal-mild, and no spasm. Patients with vasospasm of the diffuse, peripheral, and proximal-severe types showed a markedly decreased mean ISI, and vasospasm of the diffuse type caused the greatest degree of reduction. The mean ISI of the patients who developed delayed ischemic neurological deficit (DIND) due to vasospasm was significantly decreased (37.4 +/- 4.6) compared to that of the patients who did not develop DIND (52.2 +/- 5.6). None of 3 cases of no spasm and only 1 of 14 cases of proximal-mild spasm developed DIND. On the other hand, all of 4 cases of diffuse, 2 of 3 cases of peripheral, and 2 of 6 cases of proximal-severe spasm developed DIND. Thus, if these three types of vasospasm are joined together as severe vasospasm, 8 of 13 cases with severe vasospasm developed DIND. These results suggest that severe vasospasm causes a reduction of CBF and that the reduced CBF brings about DIND.